
BRAND LOGO DUE DATE PRODUCT ABV DESCRIPTION PACKAGE PRICE
ESTIMATED 

SALES

1/6 keg $96.00 

6/4 16oz Cans $66.00 

1/6 keg $91.00 

1/2 keg $191.00 

4/6 12oz cans $35.00 

1/6 keg $101.00 

6/4 16oz Cans $66.50 

1/6 keg $94.00 

1/2 keg $204.00 

6/4 16oz Cans $62.00 

1/6 keg $78.00 

1/2 keg $150.00 

4/6 12oz cans $33.00 

1/6 keg $99.00 

1/2 keg $210.00 

6/4 16oz Cans $60.00 

1/6 keg $99.00 

1/2 keg $210.00 

6/4 16oz Cans $65.00 

1/6 keg $83/$81

1/2 keg $174 - $170

4/6 12oz cans $36.50 

June2/16/2023

DuClaw Hop Tarts 

Strawberry Banana 

Milkshake

7.20%

Milkshake IPA- Shake

things up with the Hop Tarts series. This supreme swirl of

ripe strawberry and sweet banana is balanced by juicy hops

in every sip for the perfect smooth, yet hoppy milkshake IPA.

Treat yourself!

7.70% Light and malty with a crop mouthfeel June

2/16/2023

DuClaw Sour Me Oh 

Yeah Blue Raspberry 

Lemonade

5.50%

Fruit Punch Sour Ale - Big fruit punch notes burst through this

bright red sour ale with loads of pineapple, orange, and cherry

flavors to mimic the iconic summer drink. Now crack open a

can and give us your best “Ohhh yeahhhhhh!!!”

June

2/16/2023
DuClaw Summertime 

Seedless Watermelon
7.10%

Hopped Sour - Like a kiss of sweet watermelon on

a warm day, this sunny sour is balanced by hoppy tartness

and lactose for a smooth finish. A simple slice of summertime

perfection.

2/16/2023 DuClaw Stoop Juice Lager

Pre-Order Selections

CONTACT YOUR SALES REPRESENTATIVE TO SUBMIT YOUR PRE-ORDER

May

1/26/2023 - 

extended to 

2/23

Heavy Seas Impending 

Doom Fuzzy Navel 

Double IPA

9.50%

An extremely juicy and hazy double IPA. Brewed with orange juice and peach puree, this IPA is 

dominated by juicy stonefruit and citrus. Heavy additions of Cashmere, Simcoe, and Citra hops 

compliment the massive amounts of malt, wheat and oats. A touch of lactose helps to round out the 

hop bitterness and give extra body to this monsterous masterpiece.  Not available in Burlington & 

Mercer counties

April

2/9/2023 Harpoon Sticky Bun Stout 7.50%

Made in collaboration with Flour Bakery, this stout is made with their real Sticky Sticky Buns and 

features notes of toasted pecans, caramel, brown sugar, and cinnamon.  A portion of the proceeds 

from this collaboration will be donated to Camp Harbor View

March

2/16/2023 Flying Fish High Hopes 5.20% Kick off baseball season with this Hoppy Pilsner tribute to our hometown team 

June

mid-March2/16/2023 Fegley's Squishy Kitty 7.20%

The spirit is willing but the flesh is weak...especially when it comes to this 7.2% ABV India Pale Ale 

dry hopped with Mandarina Bavaria, Amarillo and Mosaic, and fermented with grapefruit and milk 

sugar. We find less motivation than to get up and start moving to combat our own squishiness and 

more motivation to stay on the couch and crack open another one of these. #GetSquishy with 

Fegley's!


